
Single Messages Concerning "come to Me" 

"It is for those who repent and who are truly sorry for their sins. Those who come to Me 

with a repentant and sorrowful heart, will feel My love and mercy" 

 

Internet Archive Messages From Our Lord through Little Mary 

 

 

MESSAGE #1341 from Jesus January 29, 
1998 
Me when you know that you have done wrong. 
You would instead come to Me and ask for 
forgiveness. You would make better use of the 
Sacraments. You would cleanse your soul 
more ... Eucharist because I am your merciful 
Lord, who shed My blood for you. I am totally 
yours when you come to Me, for I am able to 
be with each of you. I am able to love you 
even when you 

MESSAGE #1436 from Jesus April 26, 1998 
You must remove any pride that you have 
allowed to enter your heart and soul. The 
closer you come to Me, the greater your 
desire will be to abandon yourself totally to 
Me. It is through ... heart. Show Me that you 
love Me, by your desire to truly want to 
change. Now, come to Me, for I am Your 
Merciful Lord and I will help each child who 
comes with an  

MESSAGE #1667 from Jesus January 20, 
1999 
My words will remain in you until it is time to 
share. So come to Me when your cross feels 
heavy and I will help you endure all suffering. 
Come to Me, for your prayers are needed due 
to the sins of this world. ... time with Me. Each 
child must wait patiently for answers when 
they come to Me, for I must prepare them 
first. Each child must become dependent on 

MESSAGE #1262 from Jesus November 14, 
1997 
I will reassure them so they never give up, but 
in order for this to happen they must come to 
Me and pray more fervently. They must take 
quiet time so they can clearly hear Me. If one 
rushes through their prayers, that tells Me that 
they have but little time for Me. The only way 
that one will truly come to know Me, is through 
prayer. But in order for this  

MESSAGE #1633 from Jesus December 2, 
1998 
I long to hear from each of you, so come, 
come to Me more often. Come to Me each 
new day so that I can help you become 
stronger in your faith. By coming to Me, My 
peace will remain in you. I am Jesus, Your 
Sovereign Lord. I am ever so near to those 
who allow Me to dwell in them. My blessings 
are upon you, so go forth just as those 
prophets before you so  

MESSAGE #1539 from Jesus August 12, 1998 
Me while there is still time. Tell them I am 
waiting for them to come, come to Me. Tell 
them I am present in the Eucharist. Tell them 
to come to Mass and to kneel ... then be 
reunited and conversion will happen. It will 
happen because I will dwell in those who 
come to Me with an open heart. I will give 
them peace and bless their home. But those 
churches that 

MESSAGE #2512 from Jesus August 6, 2003 
Listen and obey and I will give you peace for 
the journey ahead. Listen and obey and come 
to Me so that I may present you to My Father, 
who is also your Heavenly Father. I am Jesus 
and I am always with those who listen, obey 
and who come to Me. My child, I am with you 
each time you suffer so do not lose trust or 
confidence in Me. Offer your suffering for  

MESSAGE #1934 from Jesus March 2, 2000 
Please know that you can come to Me at 
anytime. I am with you in a very special way. 
... will continue to turn on you. Make your day 
a prayer and come to Me when you are 
weary. Come to Me at any hour, for I am with 
you and I will not ever leave you. Come to Me 
and dress My wounds with your love. Come to 
Me and I will guide you and lead you. I will 
take your  



Single Messages Concerning "come to Me" 

MESSAGE #2480 from Jesus May 20, 2003 
May 20, 2003 My child, Come to Me and I will 
give you peace. Come to Me and I will comfort 
you and soothe your heart. I wait for you each 
new day, so come, come to Me so My mercy 
may be poured out upon you. I am with you, 
so persevere on your journey. I am with you, 
so believe you are not alone. Continue to walk 
with My Mother, as she is here to light and  

MESSAGE #2868 from Jesus March 21, 2006 
I long to forgive them, but they do not come to 
Me. I wait patiently day and night. How I thirst 
for souls to come to Me. My mercy pours out 
upon the world, but many continue to crucify 
Me. I pour My tears of blood over mankind. I 
say to each of you, take heed to what My 
Mother is telling you. Take heed, for when My 
Divine Mercy ends, you will see Divine  

MESSAGE #2969 from Jesus March 5, 2007 
Come to Me and I will strengthen and renew 
you. I will give you hope ... I want to walk with 
each of you, but you must first come to Me. 
You must allow My light to shine through you. 
Open your hearts ... Time is short. Devote 
yourself to prayer and listen to My voice. 
Come to Me and I will do all things for you. 
Follow Me along the 

MESSAGE #1299 from Jesus December 18, 
1997 
I do not condemn, I forgive. I am able to do 
this because I am your merciful Lord. So 
come to Me, and allow Me to help you, for 
then you will never have to walk alone. Open 
your heart wider so that I can enter more fully. 
Surrender your ways, give them all to Me, for it 
is only I, your Lord, who knows you better than 
anyone else. I love you more than you  

MESSAGE #2770 from Jesus April 25, 2005 
It is for those who repent and who are truly 
sorry for their sins. Those who come to Me 
with a repentant and sorrowful heart, will feel 
My love and mercy. Prayer and penance is 
needed in order for ... suffer for Me. You 
console My Heart when you spend time with 
Me. I am Jesus. I embrace all who come, 
come to Me. See companion message 2769 
from the Blessed Mother 

MESSAGE #2330 from Jesus June 12, 2002 
Come to Me when you feel alone. Do not 
reject My love, My mercy and My forgiveness. 
Take My hand and trust more that I am with 
you. Believe and have courage so that doubt 
does not consume your thoughts. You are 
never alone. My Mother is also here for all her 
children. She loves you, just as I, so believe 
and persevere. Believe and  

 

 



 MESSAGE #1262 from Jesus November 14, 1997

  

 My child,

Each step you take will draw you closer to Me, for I will stand by you and strengthen you along the way. But

in order to take a step, you must always follow My directions. You must not look for signs, you must just stay

focused on Me or you will become tired and discouraged. Pray daily so your desires are always to follow Me,

for the road will become harder and it will not always be easy.

So pray more, My child, so you stay loyal to Me. Teach others to pray so that they learn to pray from their

heart, for many do not know how to pray because they lose their train of thought. Many don’t understand that

they can talk to Me throughout the day. Through prayer, I will comfort those who pray from their heart. I will

reassure them so they never give up, but in order for this to happen they must come to Me and pray more

fervently. They must take quiet time so they can clearly hear Me.

If one rushes through their prayers, that tells Me that they have but little time for Me. The only way that one

will truly come to know Me, is through prayer. But in order for this to happen, one will have to live more

simply, for it is one’s wealth that prevents them from drawing closer to Me. Many strive to obtain wealth, but

never work hard to obtain spiritual growth. Too many are satisfied with the way they are living, thus

forgetting how short their time is on this earth.

Genuine happiness and interior peace can only come to those who follow Me. So become a follower by

giving up your earthly desires, for then you will have peace and tranquillity. Become more prayerful so I can

give you the direction that you need. Strive to become holier instead of wealthier, for then your happiness will

not be temporary, it will be eternal. Look not to the pleasures in this world, but look towards Heaven so you

learn to avoid all that displeases Me. Be more active in all that you say you are going to do, for it is your

actions that will draw others closer to Me. It is by doing all that I ask of you that pleases Me.

It is by responding to My requests that will help you grow closer to Me, for I am Your Merciful Lord who

knows what is best for you. I know your desires, that is why I only give you what is best for your soul, for the

desires that you want are many times selfish and will only pull you farther away from Me. So be glad that I,

your Lord, does not give in to your every need or desire, for then you would not know how to trust or be

dependent on Me. You would turn to the world instead of totally relying on Me.

Now, believe that without prayer, you are refusing the direction that you need. Believe that through prayer

you will come to know Me, for I, your Lord, will always listen and respond in the way that is best for your

soul, so trust that through prayer Our relationship will grow. Each step will then become easier, for you will

know that I’m always at hand and ready to assist you.

My peace I now give to you, allow this peace to now enter your soul.

 

  

 See companion message 1261 from the Blessed Mother

 



 MESSAGE #1299 from Jesus December 18, 1997

  

 My child,

In the end, I will be the judge, so be not bothered by how man sees you, for many judge according to their

likes and dislikes.

Many criticize yet they know not the truth. This is a weakness that many need to work on in order to better

themselves, for pride and a heart filled with hate will destroy one’s soul. Those who refuse to love their

neighbor, allow evil to enter. Those who refuse to be humble are prideful. Satan loves a prideful man,

because he knows he has but little time to pray because he’s too busy criticizing those whom he finds fault in.

Those who do not take time to pray will be tempted, for their focus will not be on Me. They instead will

become distracted by what other people are doing. This happens because of curiosity, but in the end, gossip

will be the result. Prayer is what will help one grow; not your pleasures, but how much you desire Me.

Without prayer, one will not bear fruit, for one cannot be guided if they never take time for Me. One cannot

be taught if they refuse to hear the truth.

I must warn you because Satan has many snares and if you are not strong, this is how you will fall into his

web. The more trapped you become, the harder it will be to get free, for you then allow yourself to become

distant from Me. So be not foolish, remain close to Me, for then I, your Lord, will protect you from the

enemy. I will help you so you do not fall into sin. I will show you a better way so you learn how to cope in

this world. I will give you the strength that you need to endure all trials. I will not leave you, for I will be ever

so near.

I am merciful for those who try hard. I do not condemn, I forgive. I am able to do this because I am your

merciful Lord. So come to Me, and allow Me to help you, for then you will never have to walk alone. Open

your heart wider so that I can enter more fully. Surrender your ways, give them all to Me, for it is only I, your

Lord, who knows you better than anyone else. I love you more than you can imagine. I yearn for you at all

times. If you love Me, then give yourself totally to Me so that I can hold you in the palm of My hand.

Come now, don’t try to do it on your own, for you will not be able to survive on your own. I am waiting for

each of you, so abandon yourself to Me. Peace will then be given to you, for it is I who will judge you, not

man. For I am your Sovereign Lord, who cares deeply for you.

 

  



 MESSAGE #1341 from Jesus January 29, 1998

  

 My child,

In order to be a true follower of Mine, you may have to do what you do not want to do and you will have to

give up all that you desire. It is all part of carrying your cross and learning to trust in Me. I am preparing you,

My child, and in time you will understand.

The problem today is many desire Heaven, but few desire to carry My cross. Many want consolation, but yet

refuse to accept the trials that come their way. Many want instant answers, but refuse to wait patiently. This is

so, because many do not want to suffer or give themselves totally to Me. This is because of one’s degree of

love for me which, for many, is so little. Many only praise Me when all is going well, but when unexpected

trials come their way, they lose trust in Me. Some then deny that I, your Lord, exist.

Those who pray and spend time with me will remain faithful to the end, for through prayer, they will desire a

deeper relationship with Me. For they will come to know Me just as a friend and they will be given much

peace and security. They will feel joy no matter how hard it becomes. They will feel joy because peace will

always reign in their heart.

I come to you this night because many of you truly do not know Me. If you knew Me, you would then spend

more time with Me. You would desire Me more than your selfish ways. You would not hide from Me when

you know that you have done wrong. You would instead come to Me and ask for forgiveness. You would

make better use of the Sacraments. You would cleanse your soul more regularly. You would receive Me in

the Eucharist more reverently and in the proper way. But, due to such little faith, many turn to the world

instead of Me.

I am truly present in the Eucharist because I am your merciful Lord, who shed My blood for you. I am totally

yours when you come to Me, for I am able to be with each of you. I am able to love you even when you

offend Me, so immerse yourselves in this love that I have for you. Come back to Me, for My arms are always

open. But come back before your time is up so that you are ready and in a state of grace. I will help each child

who believes and who takes refuge in My heart. I will help you so you feel worthy to one day be with Me. I

will remove the bondage that prevents you from coming closer to Me.

My love for each child is deep and I desire you more than anyone else. So come, thirst in Me and you shall be

given drink. I am waiting for you because I am your Sovereign Lord. My peace I now give to you, allow this

peace to now fill your soul.

 

  



 MESSAGE #1436 from Jesus April 26, 1998

  

 My child,

The humble are those who do not look for admiration. They are truthful and do not seek glory on this earth.

They do not care what others think about them, they just strive to do their best to please Me. They are willing

to be last, not anxious to be first. They are honest and do not become angry when corrected. They do not find

fault in others, they work on their own. Those who are humble depend on Me, for they know they can do

nothing without My help.

I am Jesus, Your Merciful Lord. I am here for each of you, but before you can feel true peace, you must

abandon yourself and rely on Me. You must be humble and more willing to learn by your mistakes. You must

remove any pride that you have allowed to enter your heart and soul. The closer you come to Me, the greater

your desire will be to abandon yourself totally to Me.

It is through humility that one will come to know Me in a deeper way. For it is through humility that one

allows Me to teach and show them a more perfect way. Until one practices humility, one will not be loyal to

Me. Meditate on this truth and then be more willing to allow Me to help you.

Don't allow the world to teach you that pride is acceptable, for it truly displeases Me. Pride is what prevents

one from wanting to change. Pride causes one to be dishonest with themselves. Pride is what will pull you

away from Me, for when one is prideful they deny My assistance.

Change will only occur by breaking away from whatever is causing you to sin. Change will occur if you take

time to pray and truly take time to come to know Me. You can be no help to others if you don't first take the

time to come to know Me. It takes practice and effort on your part, but if you pursue, your love for Me will

grow. Your desires will change, for Our friendship will deepen.

Through obedience and sacrifice it will be much easier to give up all that is not pleasing to Me. If you listen

when I correct you, you will then know which areas in your life that need change. Don't put off these areas

that need change, strive hard each new day. For it is through your effort and willingness that you will grow

and mature. Don't just say you love Me, but love Me with your whole heart. Show Me that you love Me, by

your desire to truly want to change.

Now, come to Me, for I am Your Merciful Lord and I will help each child who comes with an open heart.

Allow Me to help you on this earth and I promise you peace will then enter your heart and soul. I am waiting.

so seek refuge today.

 

  



 MESSAGE #1539 from Jesus August 12, 1998

  

 My child,

Listen to My voice, for I need your prayers. Listen closely, for I am Jesus, Your Merciful Lord. I need you to

relay My words. I ask, My child, that you listen even though it causes you pain and tears, for through your

suffering, souls, many souls will be saved.

Time is short and My Divine Mercy will be followed by My Divine Justice. Pray, My child, to appease My

Father’s wrath. Go forth, My child, in My name. Go forth in love and truth. Do not be afraid, for the truth

must be made known. Bring souls to Me while there is still time. Tell them I am waiting for them to come,

come to Me. Tell them I am present in the Eucharist. Tell them to come to Mass and to kneel before the

tabernacle. Tell the world to come and spend time with Me, for My heart is overflowing with mercy. Tell

them My love is greater than their sins. Tell My sons to keep their Church doors open so more can spend

quiet time before the Blessed Sacrament.

My mercy will pour out to each child who spends time with Me. I will bless those Churches that allow My

flock to spend time with Me in Eucharistic adoration. Their lives will change, for I will guide them and help

them in those areas that they are weak. Love, only love, will then flow from their heart. Families will then be

reunited and conversion will happen. It will happen because I will dwell in those who come to Me with an

open heart. I will give them peace and bless their home.

But those churches that are not abiding by true teaching will need your prayers, for in time they will crumble.

Those souls that are consecrated to Me will then suffer for misleading their flock. Those souls who have no

reverence for Me will suffer greatly for denying My grace. Those who are not in a state of grace will perish

without a repentive heart. Woe to those who come to My Altar with an unclean soul. Woe to those who

preach, but leave out the truth. Woe to those who do not pray or take a stand for life, because without their

help many souls are being lost. Woe to those who because of jealousy and pride condemn My messengers, for

they have been chosen to relay My words. Woe to those who think they have all the answers and who never

spend time with Me. Woe to those Priests who denied their flock, for they will not see Heaven unless they

change during this time of My mercy. Change must happen soon, for My mercy is running out.

My child, these messages must be spread, so please share all that I am telling you. Those who listen must then

do the same. They must go to their Priests and to those who are refusing to listen to My words. They must not

be afraid to share all that is imbedded in their heart. They must go forth in love and in truth. They must be

willing to be persecuted for sharing the truth. They must understand that this is all part of carrying their cross.

Those Priests who refuse to listen will need your prayers, for this is their wake up call from Heaven above.

Now I ask, My child, that you continue to suffer for Me, for this world is falling deeper into sin. I ask this of

you because so many souls are refusing to pick up their cross for Me. I will be gentle, My child, for I know

how much you can endure, so be at peace and know that I am ever so near. I will be with you every step of the

way.

My Mother is preparing the way, so hold tightly to her hand. My Mother will wipe your tears and will

comfort each child who suffers for Me, so be at peace and do all that you can for Me. I am Jesus, Your

Sovereign Lord. My blessings of mercy I now give to each of you.

 

  



 MESSAGE #1633 from Jesus December 2, 1998

  

 My child,

Be patient, for all that you do, you will be truly blessed. Be not worried for those who are not listening to

these messages, for in time, all will know that these messages are the truth. For when one sees their soul, they

will long to hear the truth. Their ears will then open and many will come running back to Church.

Be humble, My child, and just continue to pray for those who doubt in the many messages that have been

given around this world, for many do not understand My Mother’s role on this earth. Just be glad and be

thankful for those who come and listen with an open heart, for they will help you in times to come. They will

be given much wisdom to help those who will come, in time.

Always remember that the last will be first and in time, all that one does for Me will not be unnoticed, for

souls will be saved and one day you will all be together for all eternity. Remain obedient and humble, for this

is how others will see Me working through you. Be truthful and sincere, for then more will hunger to hear My

words. The harvest, My child, will then be bountiful and this army that My Mother is forming will be strong

and ready for each new battle.

Many battles await those who persevere, but strength will always be given to you. I long to hear from each of

you, so come, come to Me more often. Come to Me each new day so that I can help you become stronger in

your faith. By coming to Me, My peace will remain in you. I am Jesus, Your Sovereign Lord. I am ever so

near to those who allow Me to dwell in them.

My blessings are upon you, so go forth just as those prophets before you so that more will climb and take

refuge in My Most Sacred Heart.

 

  

 See companion message 1632 from the Blessed Mother

 



 MESSAGE #1667 from Jesus January 20, 1999

  

 My child,

I am Jesus. Be not afraid of Me, for I come in love and I have come to bring you peace. Be not afraid, for I

know how much you can endure.

If you run each time you hear My voice, then there can be no message for the world. This is the time of My

great mercy and I want souls to know that My heart is overflowing with mercy and love. Be obedient, My

child, and write each message that My Mother and I give to you. Write, My child, for time is short and many

souls are still far away from Me. I need your hands and your voice, so please do not run from Me.

Each step you take I will guide you, for you have been chosen for these times. Each time I talk to you, My

words will also become imbedded in your heart. Some of My words will remain in you until it is time to

share. So come to Me when your cross feels heavy and I will help you endure all suffering. Come to Me, for

your prayers are needed due to the sins of this world. Pray and do penance and be willing to suffer for Me, for

this, My child, will appease My Father’s wrath.

The world must realize that sin has become widespread. They must awake from their slumber and repent.

They must not wait weekly to hear from My Mother. They must come and spend time with Me in front of the

Blessed Sacrament. They must pray and then listen so that I can direct each child individually. The answers

will be given to those who come and who spend time with Me.

Direction is needed, for many are confused. They are confused because they spend such little time with Me.

Confusion would not happen if more would respond to what My Mother is telling them. But, due to lack of

prayer and trust in Me, many are seeking answers from those around them. This is what will cause

disharmony and how many will be misled.

Each child must come to know Me and this will not happen if they never spend time with Me. Each child

must wait patiently for answers when they come to Me, for I must prepare them first. Each child must become

dependent on Me, not their wealth, for their wealth will not get them to Heaven. It is I, your merciful Lord,

who will give you all that you need.

Blessed will be those who listen to My voice and who take heed to what I am telling them to do, for this is

how they will be drawn closer to Me. But woe to those who are deaf to My words, for they will not know

which path to take. They will not know what to do if they allow the world to feed them. My child, make My

merciful warning known to all Our children so they begin to amend their ways, for time is short due to the

sins of this world.

Now trust, My child, that I am here for you so that you do not run when you hear My voice. Allow Me to feed

you so that you in turn can relay My words. Don’t give up. Take My hand and listen to My Mother, for My

Mother is leading many souls back to Me. I am with you, you have nothing to fear. My peace and joy I now

give to you.

 

  



 MESSAGE #1934 from Jesus March 2, 2000

  

 My child,

I am here today to comfort you, for I am your Merciful Lord. I am here for all My children, so please write

and relay My words. Please know that you can come to Me at anytime. I am with you in a very special way.

Be at peace and know that I am with you. Be at peace and know that I shall guide you even in your most

darkest moments. Embrace this love, for I am here because of My love for each of you.

My Mother weeps today because so many are not taking these messages seriously. Many are refusing to

amend their ways in this time of My mercy. Today, I have come to share My pain with you. My heart bleeds

when I see the sorrow in My Mother’s face. My heart bleeds because so many are ignoring these heavenly

pleas. My heart bleeds for those who will not accept My Mother’s role on this earth. My heart bleeds when I

see so many unfaithful children.

Parents are killing their own flesh and blood. They have no remorse because their hands and heart have

become cold. Many today have become so blind because of their wealth. So many are being silent because

they are afraid to speak the truth. If you want to become followers of Mine, you must pick up your cross. You

must be willing to die for Me. You must spread your faith. You must cherish life until one takes their last

breath. You must love and respect all your brothers and sisters. It is not up to you to decide who should live

or who should die. It is not your choice.

Repent now if you are not taking a stand on life. Repent now if you have not been open to life. Repent now,

My sons, if you are not feeding your flock. Repent and speak up now or you will see much more bloodshed.

You will see each child you destroyed if you don’t repent, repent now. Your sins will not be forgiven if you

do not repent and do penance. If you are not sorry for your sins, then you are choosing darkness.

Parents, listen to My Mother and take hold of your family now. Listen and respond, or your children will

continue to turn on you. Make your day a prayer and come to Me when you are weary. Come to Me at any

hour, for I am with you and I will not ever leave you. Come to Me and dress My wounds with your love.

Come to Me and I will guide you and lead you. I will take your petitions to My Father, who is also your

Father. Surrender totally to Me and trust, trust in My mercy. Trust, for I will always be there for you. My

mercy pours out to you, so trust and believe that My Mother is also here now for each of you. She holds each

of you so dear to her heart. So accept now, My Mother’s love for you, for she is here, here for you now.

My child, put aside all your anxiousness and rest in Me, for I know how much you love your mother. I am

holding her in My arms, so be reassured that her suffering is almost over. I know how much suffering you can

endure and I will never give you more than you can handle. So be at peace now and know that I suffer with

you. Your suffering is for My lost ones and for your purification. So be at peace and know that I love you.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2330 from Jesus June 12, 2002

  

 My child,

Come to Me when you feel alone. Do not reject My love, My mercy and My forgiveness. Take My hand and

trust more that I am with you. Believe and have courage so that doubt does not consume your thoughts. You

are never alone. My Mother is also here for all her children. She loves you, just as I, so believe and persevere.

Believe and persevere and I shall be your strength. When you believe and trust, fear cannot enter or paralyze

you.

My child, because of your acceptance, you are able to hear me when I speak. Continue to listen as I speak to

you and pray for those who are refusing to listen. Tell the world not to look for me with their eyes, but to

listen to me with their heart. It is in this way they will feel my presence and they will come to know the truth.

The truth will be made known, but each person must listen with their heart.

Today, I am asking each of you to live simply, take quiet time and speak less. I am here for you, just as My

Mother, so listen and then do what We are asking of you. My presence will become more and more real to

you if you listen and act on these messages. Through prayer and through listening, you will know that I am

with you. I am with you now and will always be with you.

Do not fear, open your hearts and believe in My love that I have for each of you. Put Me first in your life so

that I may lead you to My Father, who is also your Heavenly Father. Be at peace and believe that I will not

reject you. Be at peace, for I, your Lord, love you.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2480 from Jesus May 20, 2003

  

 My child,

Come to Me and I will give you peace. Come to Me and I will comfort you and soothe your heart. I wait for

you each new day, so come, come to Me so My mercy may be poured out upon you. I am with you, so

persevere on your journey. I am with you, so believe you are not alone. Continue to walk with My Mother, as

she is here to light and prepare the way. Stay close to Me, I am your strength. Keep close to Me and I will

give you rest, peace and joy.

 

  

 See companion message 2479 from the Blessed Mother

 



 MESSAGE #2512 from Jesus August 6, 2003

  

 My child,

Listen, listen to My Mother, for she is here to light and prepare the way. She is ever so near to My heart. Tell

the world to come to know her love that she has for each of you. She loves you and will assist those who take

heed to her motherly requests.

Many look for signs, but what I say to you, My Mother is the sign for these times. She is reminding all her

children that there is a Heaven and that hell exists. How My Mother suffers each time a soul chooses to live

in darkness. My Mother is unable to help those who are choosing darkness. Darker days will come and there

will be no light for those who are choosing darkness.

Follow My Mother’s example and obey each commandment. Obey and she will lead you closer to My

merciful heart. Obey and then much joy will be given to you. Obedience is the way to true happiness and

freedom. Freedom comes from obedience to My Father, so listen, listen to My Mother and obey. Strength will

be given to you each time you obey. Listen with your heart, for I truly speak to each of you. Listen and obey

and I will give you peace for the journey ahead. Listen and obey and come to Me so that I may present you to

My Father, who is also your Heavenly Father. I am Jesus and I am always with those who listen, obey and

who come to Me.

My child, I am with you each time you suffer so do not lose trust or confidence in Me. Offer your suffering

for those who are choosing darkness. Offer your suffering so more take heed to My Mother so they are led

closer to Me. Through your suffering, souls are being saved, so continue to suffer for My Mother and for Me.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2770 from Jesus April 25, 2005

  

 My child,

I am Jesus. I come to you today to share My love with you. So many souls are infected with sin. How can I

heal them when they refuse to repent and accept My love. Those who do not trust in My love and mercy,

wound My heart. My love and mercy is without limit. It is for those who repent and who are truly sorry for

their sins. Those who come to Me with a repentant and sorrowful heart, will feel My love and mercy.

Prayer and penance is needed in order for your hearts to be transformed. You cannot lead a holy life unless

you obey every Commandment. You cannot lead a holy life if you deny the Sacraments. Family prayer is

powerful. It will keep evil away. Marriages will be restored and healed if they respond to all that My Mother

and I share with you. Family love and family prayer is My desire for each of you.

My child, please share My words so more respond and prepare their soul. Thank you for writing. Thank you

for being willing to suffer for Me. You console My Heart when you spend time with Me. I am Jesus. I

embrace all who come, come to Me.

 

  

 See companion message 2769 from the Blessed Mother

 



 MESSAGE #2868 from Jesus March 21, 2006

  

 My child,

I am Jesus. I am here to guide and light the way for those who take shelter in My Heart. I long to forgive those

souls who have added wounds to My Most Sacred Heart. I long to forgive them, but they do not come to Me.

I wait patiently day and night. How I thirst for souls to come to Me. My mercy pours out upon the world, but

many continue to crucify Me. I pour My tears of blood over mankind.

I say to each of you, take heed to what My Mother is telling you. Take heed, for when My Divine Mercy ends,

you will see Divine Justice. The earth will shake and the living will be down on their knees. Souls will have

but little time to repent. Only prayer can save this darkened world. Without more prayer, you will see much

more destruction. The devil has taken possession of souls because so many refuse to repent.

My child, continue to pray and do penance for souls. Continue to suffer for Me so more come to know My

love for them. Be attentive to My voice. Be attentive to those Priests who have been chosen to help you.

Relay My words to them or interiorly you will suffer, suffer more. All that I share with you, will unfold. Sin

and violence will destroy the world. Days of darkness will cover the earth. The earth is trembling, trembling

now.

I am Jesus. Listen to My warning. Listen and pray.

 

  



 MESSAGE #2969 from Jesus March 5, 2007

  

 My child,

Come to Me and I will strengthen and renew you. I will give you hope through all trials and suffering.

I want to walk with each of you, but you must first come to Me. You must allow My light to shine through

you. Open your hearts and trust in My love and forgiveness. Accept My love, and My mercy will flow and

heal your broken hearts. I am here to cleanse you and protect you from all evil.

Listen to Me and take refuge in My Most Sacred Heart. Listen to My cry of mercy. Pray, fast and do penance.

Time is short. Devote yourself to prayer and listen to My voice. Come to Me and I will do all things for you.

Follow Me along the Way of the Cross and unite your soul to Mine.

I am Jesus. Respond to My words of mercy and love.

 

  


